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Camp Juliette Low

Well here we are again at Camp Juliette Low, the most [ Adjective ] camp in the world. It is great to see [

adjective] friends again and also make new, [adjective] friends. There are soooo many fun things to do every day

, like ride horses, shoot archery, climb the rock wall, play tennis, and of course everyone's favorite: [verb].

Naturally, no day at Camp Juliette Low would be complete without SINGING! Today we sang "Here We Are" 

and other camp favorites like [name of a song] and [name of a song]. The food here is simply [adjective] ! It is

always a moment of [adjective] anticipation when we run into the Dining Hall to chow down on delicious dishes

like spaghetti, mashed potatoes and even [a food] covered with [color] sauce!

We love visiting the Trading Post, to buy things like [noun] and [noun], and then spend time together doing fun

things like building our craft skills or going [verb ending in "ing"] or [verb ending in "ing"].

This year, one of the Units decided to do something really [adjective] and at exactly [number 1-12] a.m., they all

started [verb ending in "ing"] and [verb ending in "ing"] the [plural noun]! It was so funny that they [verb in the

past tense] all night.

All good things must come to an end, and the last night of Camp is extra [adjective]. We will have one last [

adjective] campfire, sing some final songs, like [name of a song] and then make our wishes with candle boats.

What I really wish is that Camp could last forever, but maybe I will wish for something else nearly as wonderful,

like



[adjective] [noun].
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